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INTRODUCTION 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate fifty lessons 
for teaching children in grade three to read. The material 
is planned so that the children will work in small groups, 
according to their abilities. 
Scope 
This work will be carried out with thirty-eight 
third-grade children at the Garnett School in Chestertown, 
Maryla,nd. The material will be used for ten weeks for a 
period of sixty minutes for each group. 
Justification 
Hill says, "First we are committed to the belief that 
all children are educable. Every child in school, unless 
he is defective, must be provided with educative experiences 
meaningful and profitable to him. It is not his privilege, 
it is his right."1 
Durrell says, ''The children's classroom teacher must 
bear most of the responsibility for providing for individual 
differences. 112 
1George Ed\'rard Hill, "The Psychological Basis for I~ethods 
in Teaching Pupils o:f Different Ability Levels," Social (Philadelphia, McKinly Publishing Company, Octobe"'"r-,.....;;;...;:1~9=-=3~~==-=~ 
v. 29, p 251 
2Donald D. Durrell, "Individual Differences and Their 
Implications with Respect to Instruction in Reading,n Thirty-
Sixth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of 
Education, .(Bloomington, Illinois, Public School Publishing 
Company, 1937) p 325 · · 
=================="--=-,.= =-=-===#~ ~-==-
.... 
Boyer says, "If ability grouping grows out of a 
recognition of individual differences, many of its present 
dtifficul ties a..'ld shortcomings will be avoided." 3 
Gates brings out in his writing that there is a need 
of an abundance of well-organized and interesting materials, 
skillfully adjusted to keep pace with the pupils' progress.4 
3Philip A. Boyer, "The Administration of Learning 
Groups in Elementary Schools, " Thirty-Fifth Yearbook of 
the National Society for the Study of Educationd:Sloomington, 
Illinois, Public Schoo_l Publishing Company~ 1936) pp _ 214-215 
4 Arthur I.. Gates, "Diagnosis and Treatment of Extreme 
Cases 9f Reading Disabilities," Thirty-Sixth Yearbook of 
the National Society for the Study of Education • .. . . 
(Bloomington, Illinois, Public School PubliE;hing Company, 1937 
pp 391-415 . - . . 
2 
Hildreth, 5 Kvaraceus, 6 ~Qd Theisen7 mention the need 
for taking care of individual differences. 
A.Ssnn.ptions 
That the group studied will afford a wide range of 
individual differences in reading. 
That the use of small group work in reading will aid 
the children to progress in reading when the reading is 
suited to the children's needs. 
Recapi ttil:9.tion 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate some 
material for teaching children in grade three to read. 
The material is planned so that the children vrill 'ITOrk in 
small groups, according to their abilities. 
5Gertrude Hildreth, "Learning the Three R'S" 
Ph iladelphia, Educational Publisher Incorporated, 1947. 
p 19 
6vlil1iam C. Kvaraceus and ~li:arion E. Wiles, "An 
EA'}Jeriment in Grouping for Effective Learning, 11 The Elemen-
tary School Jour-nal (Chicago, Illinois: The University 
of Chicago Press, 1939) pp 264-268 
1vr. Vl. Theisen, "Provision For Individual Differences 
in Teaching Reading, 11 Journal of Educational Research. 
(Bloomington Illinois: . :c:.P.ublic School Publishing Company, 
Volume 2, September 1920) pp560-562-571 
CHAPTER I 
Summary of Previous Research 
There have been many studies to find the difficulties 
and needs of children learning to read. It appears that 
little has been done to meet the needs of classroom 
teachers in adjusting material to the pupils' needs within 
a classroom. 
Junkins1 developed exercises for visual discrimination 
and evaluated them on beginning reading. The material was 
tried on one hundred sixty children in two public schools 
in the vieinity of Boston. The material was used for ten 
minutes a day for thirty successive school days. At the close 
of the study, the mean score of visual discrimination for 
control group was 27.02, compared with 34.17 for experimen-
t al group. The mean number of words learned by the control 
group was 2.76 compared with 4.41 for the experimental 
group. The critical ratio of 5.3 showed that the difference 
was statistically significant. 
Broadbent2 prepared · exercises for use during a word 
1Kathryn M:. Junkins, "The Construction and Evaluation 
of Exercises for Developing Visual Discrimination in Beginning 
Reading," (Unpublished lY'J.aster' s t hes is, Boston University, 
School of Education, Boston 1940 } :·; :!_.2 p 152 
2Janet Broadbent, · "A Workbook for Teaching Word Analysis 
Skills at the Primer Level," (Unpublished Master's thesis, 
Boston University, School of Education, Boston, 1946) p 178 
analysis period. The exercises coincide with the basal 
reading program. A list of words was compiled which are 
included. in the tvvo pre-primers and the primer of the basal 
series. The list serves as a guide for use in planning 
exercises for visual discrimination. Fifty exercises to 
improve visual and auditory discrimination were planned. 
Each lesson lasted approximately thirty minutes, divided 
into fifteen minute periods. 
7. O'Connell..:> prepared a set of materials for use ,..vith 
a small group organization in first grade. An outline of 
procedure for orga~izing small group work was given as well 
as a description of the materials involved and a complete 
set of w~terials. 
Hulsman4 developed a work book of exercises designed 
to help sixth grade pupils in organizing materials from 
the printed page. The material progressed from simple 
classification and the recognition of the main idea of 
paragraphs to the actual v~iting of titles and outlines. 
The materials in each of these studies fitted the 
situation for which they were developed. Therefore, this 
7. 
..:>Eileen O'Connell, "Materials for Small Group V.Jork in 
First Grade Reading," (Paper Ed.H., Boston University, School 
of Education, Boston, . l947) p 58 
4Helen Louis Hulsman, 11Exercises to Develop Reading 
Orga...'1.ization_ in Grade Six," (Paper, Ed.M., Boston University, 
School of Education, Boston, 1947) p 50 
5 
study is an attempt to develop teaching materials for a 
third grade. 
CHAPTER II 
Plan of Study 
Materials 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate some lessons 
for teaching children in grade three to read. The material 
is planned so that the children will work in small groups, 
according to their abilities. 
Studies seem to indicate that any group will have a 
wide range of reading ability. 1 Many classes have three 
different levels, so f'iftJ. lessons for each of three gr.oups 
vrere developed. 
Included in each lesson were: 
1. vlord drill 
2. Silent reading 
3. Oral reading 
4. Written comprehension check 
5. A game 
A sample of a day's lesson for each group follows: 
Group I 
1. Tachistoscope (children checked words in 
lesson) 
2. Silent reading, pages 8-10 
(children read silently the 
pages listed) 
1Donald D. Durrell, Im rovement of Basic Readin Abilities -=~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l __ (:~o:~_:::ook Company, l940 p 38 
====================~====~=~==========~~~==-~ 
/ 
3. Oral Reading pages 8-10 
Leader had marked passages so t hat each 
child read a certain section 
4. Written comprehension check 
Read the sentences. 
·Read the vro rds • 
Now fill in the right word. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. There is a wall with a green 
------· 
2. lives in the stone house. 
3. Her hair used to be ______ 1.,. but now it is gray. 
4. She likes to dress in • 
------
5. 
------
is a yellow cat. 
\'lords 
blue I•.U ss Lizzie 
Amber gate 
golden 
N1U~l8. ________________________ _ 
5. Teacher 
6. Game 
Teacher worked with pupils on 
enriching t hese words: color, 
cross, front, friend, fast, voice 
outside, bigger. 
"Worda" 
8 
Group 2 
1. Teacher 
Teacher enriched the following 
words through words on blackboard 
a..nd pictures on cards: shoes, 
holes , water, door, puddle, pie , 
cakes, apple. 
2. Silent Reading pages 9-10 
Children read silently the listed 
pages. 
3· 'trlritten Comprehehsion Check 
Write the \'lord under the rig..."lt picture. 
l9 ~ . 
. u B 
Name 
Words 
door 
puddle 
cakes 
pie 
water 
apple 
9 
~. Oral Reading 
Leader .had marked passages so that 
each child read a certain section. 
5· Tachistoscope 
Children checked words in lesson. 
6. Game 
Letter-object matching game 
Group 3 
1. Tachistoscope 
2. Teacher 
Children checked words in lesson. 
Teacher gave the children practice 
in following written directions 
from the blackboard. The directions 
on the blackboard were: DRAW A 
HOUSE, COLOR THE HOUSE RED, DRAW A 
LINE ffi'{DER RED. 
DRAW A HOUSE 
1 • ... :I:'he children read this silently 
and did what it said. Teacher 
checked to see that the . children 
followed the direction. 
2. Teacher had a child read t h e 
direction orally. Then the child 
did what the direction said at the 
blackboard. 
The following two direction s were 
~~itten on the blackboard: 
COLOR TP~ HOUSE RED 
DRAW A. LINE UNDER RED. 
The teacher used the same procedure. 
:10 
j_, _ 
3. Written Comprehension Check 
Read and do. 
Color this boat red. 
Draw a line under red. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Color this house red. 
- ~ 
ono 
Draw a line under red. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Color this well red. 
Draw a line under red. 
Name · 
-.· 
4. Silent Reading page 6 
Children read silently. 
5. Oral Reading, page 6 
6. Game 
Leader had marked passages so that 
each child read a certain section. 
,, Words. ol 
A copy of one hundred and fifty lessons may be found 
in the appendix. 
The v~itten comprehension checks included the following 
types of experiences: 
1. Picture detail 
2. Practice in following directions. 
3. Vocabulary building. 
a. matching words to pictures 
b. enriching meanings of words. 
c. Recognizing identical words 
when t hey begin with either 
capital letters or small letters 
d. compound words, rhyming words, 
and opposites. 
4. Concept building 
a. matching words such as in--out 
to pictures. 
5. Sentence completion 
6. Judgment 
a. multiple choice 
7. \•lord analyses 
a. initial consonants 
1? _ .., 
b. basic words in derived words • 
. c. vro rd building 
8. Recall of a story by associating what was 
said with the character who said it. 
9. Getting the mai.n idea 
a. paragraph 
10. Remembering specific details 
11. Drawing conclusions based on 
a. exp erience 
b. story detail 
12. Arranging story in sequence of events 
13. Choosing effective titles for the main 
idea in material. 
Testing Program 
The following teBts were given: 
1. 
2. 
4. 
An Informal Reading Test based on material 
from the Child Development Series as 
outlined on page twenty-two in the Improvement 
of Basic Reading Abilities. 1 The test was 
given on September 8, 1949. -
The Kuhlmann-Anderson Test2 , Grade III, Fifth 
edition. The test was given September 14, 1949 
Metropolital Achievement Test3, Elementary 
Reading Teit~ Forms R and s. (Test R was 
given September 16, 1949) (Test S was given 
November 29, 1949) 
Learning Rate Test. 
The test was given on September 19, 1949. 
The children were grouped according to the individual 
differences found on the informal reading test, and the 
Netropolitam Achievement Test, Elementary Reading Test, 
Form R. 
After the children were grouped, the Learn:1ng Rate, for 
each ch ild, was found. The Learning Rate Test consisted of 
the folloi'ring wo rds: 
1. costume 
2. Market 
3· dragon 
4. fo rward 
5. honor 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
include 
shelter 
traffic 
pressure 
anchor 
The words were on flash cards. Pictures were used to repre-
sent, costume, market, dragon_, . shelter, traffic,_ and anchor. 
I 
.I 
I. 
II 
It 
I 
I 
' 
1Donald D. Durrell, Improvement ofBasic Reading Abilities 
New York, vlorld . Book Company, 1940, p 22 
2F. Kuhlmann and Rose Anderson Kuh~nn, Anderson Tests, 
Grade 3, Fifth Edition, Philadelphia, Educational Test Bureau, I 
1942. . 
3Richard D. Allen, et al I~-1etro. Achievement Tests, Elem. ,: 
Reading Test, Forms R and S, N . Y. World Book Company, 1946 I 
~l4 
----~---- --------
-
The following procedure was used: 
1. The picture that represented the word to be 
~aug...~t was shown. 
2. The .,.rord "tttas written on the blackboard. 
3. Individual children framed the word as they said it. 
4. The word -v;ras presented on a flash card. 
5. Each child framed the vmrd on the flash card. 
6. Repetition was given as the words were introduced. 
Ten minutes were taken to i n troduee the ten words, and 
thED ten additional minutes v;rere devoted to practice. The 
ch ildren "ttrere tested individually, three times using the 
flash cards. The final score was the one used in this 
study as t h e learning rate. 
Three reading groups vlere organized on the basis of 
the test results. The teacher acted as group leader for 
a fev: days, then a pupil leader vrho had observed the 
met hod -vras chosen. A job sheet with an outline of the 
day's 'I;.JOrk vias given to t he pupil leader. 
The leader had a book for silent reading, individual 
comprehension check s for each child, a tachistoscope for 
v;ora drill, t h e book for oral reading with length of 
passages to be read marked off, and a word game f o r the end 
of t h e period. 
~-<ti'ter this group vms working efficiently alone, the 
second group ivas started. A few weeks .later, the third 
group was begun . A neiv group leader was ehosen every v1eek. 
T'ne job s h eets v;ere permanent. The teacher had a period 
with each group daily. At that time new words were 
presented. The meanings were discussed. Practice was 
provided. Haterial was prepared for a month in advance. 
The plan was used only once a day. The reading books used 
were as follows: 
O'Don.."lell, lV;:able,_ Through t he Green Gate, New York 
Row, Peterson & Co., 1939 
Phillip, Mary G., and M.able 0' Donnell, 
Anything Can Happen, New York 
Row, Peterson & Co., 1940 
Coughlan, Selma and Mable O'Donnell, 
The \'lishing Well, New York 
Row, Peterson & Co., 1943 
Yne material for reading was taken from the basal 
reader according to t h e ability o f the groups. The pupil 
leader was given the number of pages to be read for the 
day, and the passage to be read was marked. A written 
comprehension ch eck was provided for each child. 
~2e tachistoscope was used to check words and phrases. 
'I"ne words f ailed were listed for further study. 
The following games wer e used: 
1. Letter- Object matching games. 
2. The modification of the game "authors." 
3. \'fo rdo 
In playing the Letter-Object Matching Game, several 
pictures of objects that children could name were used. 
These pictures were pasted on a piece of oa.k tag. The 
initial letter of the P~me of the object was wrttten on 
::1..6 
small squares. The letter was written below each picture. 
Letters were kept in envelopes which were attached with a 
paper clip to the picture card. Several extra letters that 
did not belong to the pictures were included in the 
envelope so t hat the child would really have to read when 
placing t he letters under the picture. 
In playing the modification of the game of "Authors" four 
cards 3 x 5 were used: 
Example: 
laugh 
laughs 
laughed 
laughing 
Th e "Wordo 1'1 cards had five columns, about one and a 
half' inches wide. 111Jords were written in each of these 
spaces except the center square. The children covered the 
word as it was read. The child who covered five words 
hordzontally, vertically, or diagonally, first, won the 
game. 
At the end of a ten-week period, the Metropolitan 
Achievement Test, Elementary Reading Test, Form S was given. 
Th e scores of the tests were analyzed,\and the results 
are presented in the next chapter. 
I 
II 
CRAFTER III 
Analysis of Data 
On the Informal Reading Test, the hig}!lest level obtained 
was high third grade, and the lowest was primer. There vias 
no difference between boys and girls. 
Table I shows the chronological age, intelligence 
quotient, a.">J.d the reading level for each boy in the group. 
Table I also shows that the boys ranged in age from nine 
years six months to seven years ten months; in !. Q. from 
117 to 70 and in reading from primer to high grade three. 
Table II shows the chronologal age, intelligence 
quotient, and the reading levels for each girl in the group. 
The table shows the girls ranged in chronological age from 
ten years seven months to seven years nine months, in I. Q. 
from 128 to 51, and in reading from primer to high grade 
three. 
On the Metro~oldtal Achievement Test Elementary Reading 
Test: Form R. the highest grade equivalent for the boys was 
3.9 ~~d the lowest was 1.7. The highest grade equivalent 
for the girls '\'Tas 4.0 and the lowest was 1.8. The mean 
grade equivalent for the boys was 2.9 and for the girls 3.1. 
Table III shows the scores for the boys on the two 
reading tests. 
On the Hetropolita,n Achievement Test Elementary Reading 
Test, Form S, v;hich vias given in November, the highest grade 
equivalent for the boys was 4.1 and the lowest was 1.9. The 
18 
highest grade equivalent for the ~:1ils was 4.2 and the lowest 
was 1.8. The mean grade equivalent for the boys was 3.1 and 
for the girls 3·3· 
Table IV shovrs the scores for the girls on the two 
reading tests. 
On the Learning Rate -vrhich 'lras given in September, the 
hi~1est score for the boys was 10, and the lowest score was 
1. The hi~est score for the girls was 10, and the lov;est 
was 0. The mean Learning Rate for the boys was 3 and for 
the girls 6. · 
_:1_.9 
20 
TABLE I 
C. A. , I. Q,. AND READING LEVEL FOR THE BOYS 
Pupils c. A. I. Q. . Reading Level 
1 8-1 97 1 hibh 
2 8-1 92 1 high 
3 9-0 70 primer 
4 8-6 95 2 low 
5 8-8 85 primer 
6 9-6 77 1 low 
7 8-5 97 1 low 
8 8-1 114 1 low 
9 8-3 72 primer 
10 8-2 117 3 low 
11 8-8 98 1 high 
12 7-11 98 1 low 
l3 7-10 79 primer 
11~ 8-8 83 primer 
15 8-0 110 3 high 
16 8-1 lliD 3 high 
17 9-6 72 primer 
18 8-5 88 primer 
19.;,. 7-11 91 primer 
2:[ 
TABLE II 
C. A., I. Q. A.ND READING LEVEL FOR THE GIRLS 
.,-==-~--==--~-=-=-~-========~=====--=-=·-=~===-=--=========================--~=-====~==~~~= 
TABLE III 
SCORES ON THE NETROPOLITAN READING TESTS FOR THE BOYS 
FOFJ·1 R FORM S 
,., 
' ·i 
. e.. P: Is Recvl,'hj )/;c ... l,ulvv Avtv-«.)e.- ! ?eul,·os, YVC/p L.,. ft. 9 Au e.,rp. de_; I r r 
1 2.9 3.1 3.0 i 3.4 3.4 3-4 
2 1.9 2.3 ~.Ji l 3.1 ;3.3 3.2 
f 
3 1.9 2.2 2.1 
, 2.3 2-3. 2.3 
4 1.9 2.3 2.1 2.8 !3-0 2.9 
5 2.0 1.4 1.7 !2.9 2.5 2.7 l 
6 2.0 1.6 1.8 !3-2 2.3 2.8 
7 2.6 3.2 2.9 i3.3 1.7 2.5 
8 3.6 3-4 3-5 13.9 l~.1 4.0 
'. 
9 3.8 3-9 3-9 i4.2 3·9 ) LJ-.1 
10 2.0 1.4 1.7 2.3 1.5 1.9 
11 2.7 3-4 3-1 13.8 3-3 3.6 I 
12 2.4 3.4 2.9 
I 
!2.8 2.8 2.8 
I 
13 2.1 2.3 2.2 1 2.9 3-0 13.0 
~ 
14 2.5 3.4 3.0 2.8 3-7 3·3 
15 3.6 3-4 3·5 4.1 3.4 3.8 
16 3-7 3-9 3.8 ,3.8 3·9 3·9 
17 2 .6 3.2 2.9 3.2 3.1 13.0 
j 
18 2 . .8 3-1 3.0 13-1 3-2 3.2 
' 
19 2.6 3.0 2.8 2.8 3.1 3.0 
23 
TABLE IV 
SCORES ON THE !-ffiTROPOLITAN READING TESTS FOR THE GIRLS 
}i'ORH R FORII'' S 
f'kr.-ls 
, ' · · i · - I :a ...c..4.-h'; )Jeu.,b.,..kry/huaye· : Bet;,t!,·nry V.t>e~>-le..,.l.t ... y i A.Jut~..)C= 
1 3.5 3.5 3.5 i 3.8 3.7 3.8 
2 1.9 1.6 1.8 ' 2.4 1.3 1.9 
... 3·5 3.5 3.5 . 4. !:') 4.l~ 4.2 :J 
4 2.8 2.3 2.6 3·2 2.7 3.0 
5 1.9 1.6 1.8 2.3 1.3 1.8 
6 2.9 3.4 3.2 3.4 3.8 3.6 
7 3.7 4.2 4.0 3·7 3·5 3.6 
8 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.8 3·3 3.1 
. 9 2.9 3.1 3.0 3.2 3·5 3.4 
,. 10 3.6 4.0 3.8 3.9 ~.1 4.0 
11 3.6 3·9 3.8 ; 4.0 4.3 4.2 
I 
1.8 ! ' 12 2.0 1.9 2.9 ! 2.1 2.5 
I 
13 3·5 3.3 3.4 3.8 
! 
3·3 3.6 ! 
14 ' 2.4 :2.5 2.5 2.6 2.8 2.7 
15 3.8 ,3.6 3·7 3·9 j 3-7 3.8 
i 
! 
16 1.4 1.6 1.8 i 2.9 1.3 2.1 
1 
17 3.1 3.1 3.1 2.9 
' 
3.1 3.0 
! 
18 2.7 2.8 2.8 3.2 i 3.1 3.2 
19 2.7 3.4 3-1 ' 3.1 ! 3.4 3·3 
\ 
CHAPTER IV 
Summary 
1. On the Informal Reading Test, four children measured 
high third grade, and nine children measured low 
third grade. The remaining twenty-five children 
were belovr the third grade in reading. 
2. On the Kuhlmann-Anderson Test Grade III, Fifth Edition, 
t here vrere thirteen children with I. Q. 1 s in the 
h1..mdreds. The lowest I. Q. in the hundreds was 101. 
The remaining t"\.'renty-fi ve children have t. Q. 1 s below 
100. 
3. On the Netropolitan Achievement Test Elemem'bary Reading 
Test, Form R., Grade III, there were four children 
vrorking at grade level 3.0. There \vere fifteen 
children working above · grade · level. There were 
nineteen children.vrorking below grade level. 
4. On the l<Ietropoli tan Achievement Test Elementary Reading 
Test, Forms., Grade III, there were three children 
.. 
working at grade level 3.2. There were seventeen 
children \vorking above grade level. There were 
.,. 
eighteen ch ildren ·v1orking below grade level. 
5. The gains made were from one month to one year by 
thirty-three children~ There were two children who 
showed a gain of one year. There was one who made no 
gains . There were four children who fell back from 
one month to four months. Of these, two children had ,....._ 
minus one, and two children had a minus four. 
6. There vtere six children who could master ten words. 
There 1-ras one child who mastered no words • lvJ:o s t 
children could master from one to nine words a day. 
2!-i 
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APPEI~DIX 
Gtou p 1 Le ssons 
Lesson 1 
Read the sentences. 
Read the \'lords. 
No\>t fill in the right word. 
1. Mr. Andre\'T has a ____ :!?.1:-<Jre on River Street. 
2. Cobbler Jim will let you sit on the end of his 
3· You be sure to take a walk down • 
----------------
4. At t he end of the road is a little ___________ house. 
5. T'.nere is a ________ !f, J;l~rE:) gay-colored flowers grow in the 
sununer. 
Words 
garden 
fruit 
Green Gate Road 
Name 
Lesson 2 
Read. the sentences. 
Read the \tords. 
Now fill in the ri&~t word. 
1. 
2. 
There is a '\'Tall \vi th a gre.~n --------
_________ )~:tves in the stone :p.ouse. 
stone 
workbench 
~· 
4. 
Her hair used to be ---------~ -- but now it is turning gray. 
She likes to dress in 
5. 
--------------------is a y~llow cat. 
-
Lesson 2 (continued) 
Name 
Read t h e sentences 
Read t h e v-rords. 
Lesson 3 
Now fill in the ri&1t word. 
Words 
blue 
Amber 
golden 
Miss Lizzie 
gate 
;t. The ch ildren stand _________________ the garden wall and 
call Miss Lizzie. 
2. They shovv h er ______ .. __ tll.~y find. 
3. The ch ildren tell h er _______ ,1:,)?-ings that happen. 
4. She h elps t h em out of all their ---------------· 
5. Jim Winters lives at ---------------------------
Name 
Words 
exciting 
troubles 
outside 
whatever 
Wl1ite Fence Farm 
Lesson 4 
Read t h e sentences. 
Read t h e v-10 rds • 
Now fill i n t he right word. 
3-j_ 
II 
--------~---------------=-=-=-=-=-=-91====== 
Lesson 4 (continued) 
Read t h e sentences. 
Read t he ·words . 
Now fill in the right word. 
1. Jim likes to talk about his big _ • 
2. Jim was a 1?.<?Y with long legs just like the 
other boys. 
3 · Jim said, "Joe could play . :P~tter than 
anyone in town. If 
4. In the town Joe c ame from, he played and was 
t h e 
s. Joe had a • 
Words 
popy captain 
football brother 
baseball skinny 
Name 
Lesson 5 
Read t h e sentences. 
I Read the words. ·,-. . 
Now :rill in the right -vmrd 'o. 
1. The pony was brown and white, and it's coat was .. smooth 
-~-=and-·--=--~-====---==·-'-=If .. ,,,. =-=· _ 
' il 
I 
Lesson 5 (continued) 
2. Joe made the pony -----------~-----· 
3. The pony was called ------------~----
4. The=: pony would buck when you gave it the ·---.-----
5. All t h e boys could talk about was the 
Name 
Read the sentences. 
~ead the endings. 
Words 
Lesson 6 
bucking 
sign 
buck 
Draw a line under the right ending. 
1. The boys had great f'un .with sleds in t h e 
spring winter summer 
2. Af'ter s pring comes 
summer winter spring 
3· Joe was going out ~V'est on a 
f'arm ranch cattle 
4. He is going to ride. a co.wpony on the 
farm range road 
5. Joe was giving Bang .to Jim f'or a 
present surprise gift 
Name 
pony . 
Bang 
shiny 
Read t h e sentences. 
Read the endings. 
Lesson 7 
Draw a line under the right ending. 
1. Joe showed Jim how. to :put on the 
saddle rein buck 
2. Jim was afraid t h e pony would 
run buck · trot 
3· Jim rode Bang around t h e 
range pasture ranch 
4 Joe told Jim to get help to ride the pony from 
Father Moth er Jack 
5. Joe thought Bang was the best pony in the 
land world country 
Name 
Lesson 8 
Read the sentences. 
wmhen find out who said it. 
Write on t he line who said it. 
I fell off." 
--------: 
2. "Ynat is what I thoug.c~t." 
3· 11 1 thoue;..~t you would be all right. Bang let Joe · off too 
Lesson 8 (continued) 
without hurting h im." 
4. "Do you mean--do you mean t hat Joe fell off when he 
first learned to ride?" 
said Jack 
Name 
Lesson 9 
Read the sentences .• 
Then find out who said it. 
Write on t h e line who said i t. 
1. "That is what I mean. 
But Joe got right on again. 
said Jim 
He let Bang know t hat he could not get h is own 
way." 
2. "\'fell, he is not big enough to carry your mother or 
father." 
3· 11My stars ! " 
4. Well, maybe I vmuld have a mean l ook myself." 
said Jack 
~arne 
Read the sentences. 
Read who said it. 
Lesson 10 
said Miss Lizzie 
35 
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Lesson 10 (continued) 
Draw a line ll1der the ri&~t name. 
1. "Yes, but "\vhat if h e bucked. 
Jack Miss Lizzie Jim 
2. "He always says ' t hat I'm not like Joe. II 
:Miss Lizzie Jim Jack 
3· 11 \'lell, h e is right. II 
Jim Jack Miss Lizzie 
4. "So Joe is coming home. II 
Jack Iviiss Lizzie Jim 
Name 
Lesson 11 
Look at the first word. 
Draw a line under t h e word t hat means nearly the same thing. 
1. happy many . merry good 
2. small letter little smell 
3· great big jump small 
4. start stop begin see 
5- circus house show fun 
6. behind before after near 
7- hunt s ee look hold 
8. s pok e tall talked felt 
9· sh iny bright soft light 
-----
-----
~~~=,==·-==-~=-=--~=-======~~========~~=====-=--~~~~~==~~-= 
Lesson 11 (continued) 
10. \'lagon r i de cart sky 
Name __________________________________________________________ _ 
Lesson 12 
Draw a line under t h e word t hat ma kes the sentence true. 
1. A cobbler is a -- room shoemaker corn 
2. To ~ i s to -- play work for money sing 
3. Tomorrow means -- day 
4. A fore s t has -- trees 
now 
house 
next day 
range 
5. A cat is a person animal toy 
6. The center means -- end front middle 
7. To be afraid means -- brave frightened 
8. To listen i s to -- h ear t ell call 
9 . _Perh ans means -- nearly maybe almost 
10. To s lip i s to -- melt slide go 
Name 
Lesson 13 
1. Look at the words in row I. 
2. Look at t h e v10rds in row II. 
good 
3· Write t h e word t hat means t h e same thing as t h e word 
1
1 in row I. 
) Row I Row II 
1. Tall Quickly 
2. '!;latch i ng To wn 
3· Frigl'ltened 
4. Before 
s. Slowly 
6. . Quick 
7. Store 
8. village 
9· autumn 
10. suddenly 
Name 
Lesson 13 (continued) 
fall 
shop 
not fast 
fast 
in front 
h igh 
looking 
afraid 
Lesson 14 
1. Read the first word in Row i. Find a word in Row II 
that means t h e same as t he word (pretty). 
2. Write number 1 in front of the word. 
3. Put the right number on the line before each word in 
Row II to show wh ich word in Row 1 means the same. 
Row I Row II 
1. pretty road 
2. listen I beautiful 
3· h igh1t1ay hat 
4. cap , pot to remember 
s. large hear 
6. journey fix 
7. center trip 
Lesson 14 (continued) 
8. mend middle 
9. forgotten big 
'· 
10. almost nearly 
Name 
Lesson 15 
Number the sentences in the order in which they happen. 
ilanted, a dog 
_____ The man would get the dog, and Bill would get the 
bicycle or a cowboy suit or something like that. 
_.t~.Zother did.n' t like to find dog tracks on the steps, and 
she did not like to find dog hair on the kitchen floor. 
-~ut Bill wished t hat he had a dog. 
But still h e didn't have a dog. 
-----' 
----~s long as Bill Gray could remember, he had wanted a 
dog. 
___ The trouble was that the dogs never stayed long enough 
to belong to Bill. 
Name 
Lesson 16 
Draw a line from the v10rd in Row I that sounds like a word 
in Row II. 
Ro\1 I 
1. deck 
Row II 
bellow 
39 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
40 
---~----
Lesson 16 (continued) 
2. above spoon 
3· Spain love 
4. fellow mix 
s. noon seed 
6. fix pack 
7· need 1r1rinkle 
8. tea fain 
9· twinkl.e , poor 
.10. moor sea 
Name 
Lesson 17 
Number t he sentences in the order in which they happened. 
One More Dog 
_ _ Bill had never seen such a dog. 
___ , It was that .. dog. 
----· ~uddenly something wet bumped against .him. 
---
Bill vras taking a basket of foo~ to Mrs. Banks who 
lived near t h e railroad station. 
______ Bill .started up the front walk, a dog ran out from 
under the wheels of the train and stood looking at 
him. 
___ ,H e put his two feet in the crack, and in another minute 
t h ere was a . dog in the middl.e of the k1 tchen floor. 
'~tl 
=--==~~-==9===-=-=-~·==========================================~==-=-=·~====== 
Jl 
Lesson 18 
Number 1 is in front of the word~; so write 1 on the 
line in front of the word gun. 
Now f ind a rhyme word for each word in List A and put the 
right number ·on t h e line of t h e word in List B. 
List A List B 
1. sun . spade 
2. match , funny 
3· when then 
4. tool .. monke.y 
s. \vade pool 
6. donkey . Pickle 
7· sunny rate 
8. tickle I gun 
9. crate fair 
10. pair catch 
. ·. 
Name 
Lesson· 1.9 
Number the sentences in the order in which they happened. 
Turkey Tails 
---
Miss Lizzie said )~t it must be some other dog. 
---
1-iiss Lizzie cleaned Patches, and his hair stopped 
falling out. 
Lesson 19, (continued) 
At last the farmer went off. 
---
___ The farmer sent Miss Lizzie a nice turkey all dressed 
and ready for t h e pan. 
Name ------------------------~---------------------------
Lesson 20 
Read the sentences. 
Draw a line under t he ri&1t word. 
1 • . Bill thought he could teach Patches some 
(manners) ttricks) (stunts) (games) 
~ 
2. Hiss Lizzie said that you cannot teach tricks to a dog 
that is 
(young) (dead) (tired) (old) 
3. The number of things Bill tried to teach Patches were 
(five) (four) (six) (three) 
4. Bill threw a stick into the 
(house) (water) (barn) (woods) 
5. Patch es got the stick by 
(running) (swimming) (barking) (ju3ping) 
I 6 Bill put his arms around the wet dog's necek because he was 
I _ (sad) (happy) (worried) (crying) 
,I 
11 Name 
I 
" 
/ -P 
/ 
42 
Leason 21 
Read the sentences. 
Then number the sentences in the order in which they happened. 
_____ ,pill rowed t h e boat out in the middle of the river. 
Bill saw a flat bottom boat with a pair of oars in 
t h e bottom of t h e boat. 
----· 
All at once there was a big pull on the fish line. 
____ Bill was looking around for a good place to fish. 
___ . One oar slid away from the boat and floa.jed down the 
river vlhile h e vTas working hard to catch a big fish. 
Bill and Patches climed into the boat. 
---
_____ Bill stoppe~ rowing and began to fish. 
Name 
Leason 22 
Read the sentences. 
Then number t h e sentences in the order in which they happened. 
He told Patches to get the big stick. 
Patches swam as fast as he could until at last he 
held t h e oar in his mouth. 
Bill did not even try to reach the oar because it 
was too far away. 
-----··Suddenly Bill had a happy thought. 
Name 
Lesson 22 (continued) 
Patches had a hard time getting back to the boat, 
but he made it. 
Bill was out in the middle of t he river with 
only one oar. 
In a second Patch es was in the water. 
Lesson 23 
Read the sentences. 
Write who said it. 
1. "Oh , Bill ! Get out of the .. boat ! 
Ob, Patches, you good dog !"' 
2. "B:l ll, Bill ! wny did you ever go out in that boat? 
You must never do t hat again, never, never, never ! " 
3· "\mere is that dog? 'Why isn't h e h ere with you?" 
4. "He is out on the step.s_, but he. is all wet."-------
5. "I don't chre a t h ing about that. Bring him in!" 
said l>iother said ~1iss Lizzi'e said Bill 
Name ________________________________________________________ __ 
45 
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Lesson 24 
1. "Why, Bob ! Wnat is t hat all over your face?" 
2. "All over my face? No thi ng ! I washed it good in hot 
water. It is clean ! I know it is. There can't be 
anyth ing on it." 
3. "Oh, dear ! Your face is all covered with red s pots. 
I must send for the doctor right away." 
4. "Please, l•Ioth er, l'lease ! I feel fine, just f i ne. 11 
5. " ~vell, Mrs. Bell, t h is boy has t h e measles. The wisest 
thing to do is to put him to bed for a few days. Keep 
him very warm, and don't let h im use his eyes." 
6. "Oh , but I can't go to bed ! I feel fine, and I want to 
see t h e circus parade. 
said Doctor Lee said Mother said Bob 
Na me-------------------------------------------------------------
Lesson 25 
Th e answer to t h ese questions begin with 
1. What do we give people when we go to their birthday 
party? 
2. Where do people keep t heir automobiles? 
3· What do chi ldren like to chew? 
4. wnat instrument do some men like to play? 
5. What do horses like to do? 
Name ------~---------------------------------------------------
Lesson 26 
Fill t h e blank with a word that begins with an 
1. Mary has 
-------- cents. 
2. I use 
----------·.- 2P.- . ll1Y face. 
3· Jack '\vas eating his 
---------------------· 
4. Iviy 
------------.f.!.3 .. . SPing away. 
5. Some people . · __________ "'money. 
Name 
Lesson 27 
Fill the blank vli th a word t hat begins with an 
1. I did not comb my 
2. The littl.e boy will 
3· Jane is going • 
4. The Valentine sh e made was cut like a 
5. Th e water ~'laS very • 
I s I 
LJ 
Name .--~--~';.···----------------------------------
Lesson 28 
The answers to these questinns begin with 
1. ~bere was t h e cream? 
2. ·/[hen 1'lill school be out? 
-------------· 
r=-
1 
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Lesson 28 (continued) 
3· vfuat was t he girl doing with that rope? 
4. vfuat kind of sandwi ch i s t hat? 
5. v-r.aat month is very cold? 
Name 
Lesson 29 
Draw a line under the little word in the big word. 
surprise brother stone whistle 
surprises broth ers stones wh istles 
minute kitchen &Em .. rascal 
minutes kitchens signs rascals 
mountain guest ion trick paint 
mou..Yltains questions tricks paints 
bracelet • smile voice clown 
bracelets · . smiles voices clowns 
Name 
Lesson 30 
Th e . answers to t h ese questions begin with ;/P Ll 
l. On What do we write? 
2. Where -v;ere t he ch ildren going? 
What k i nd of p i es did moth er make? 
4. vrnat vler e t h e children eating? 
1.8 
Lesson 30 (continued) 
5. Vv11at v;as t h e girl's name? 
Name 
Lesson 31 
The answers to t h ese questions begin with 
1. itThat do people do in a car1 .. _______ _,_ __ (~.· 
2. To what do people like to listen? 
3. vmere do some people like to fish? 
4. Wnat shape does a ball have? 
5. In what does mo ther like to sit? 
Name 
.... _., _. ,. 
Lesson .32 
Draw a line under the little word in the big word. 
talk paint happen 
-
laugh 
talked painted hpppened laughed 
·fasten buck expect shout 
--·~ · · " 
fastened bucked expected shouted 
float seat . .. ask ... sound 
floated seated asked sounded 
v;ork start remember turn 
---· 
worked started remembered turned 
~~-==-~=*==~-==~=-==~~=-=======-=-===-=-==============~=-~==·==*===4=_9== 
Leason 33 
Draw a line under the little word in the big word. 
work_ buck .. paint 
working bucking painting 
ask .. watch turn 
asking \vatch ing turning 
stand hurt.. build 
standi ng hurt i ng building 
fly spend i nterest 
f l ying spend i ng i nteresting 
Name 
Lesson 34 
Draw a line u_~der t h e little word in the big word. 
sudden love soup.d 
suddenly lovely soundly 
friend cross pleasant 
float 
floating 
h old 
holding 
fish 
fish ing 
start. 
starting 
friendl y crossly pleasantly 
quiet certain poor 
quietly certa inly poorly 
quick common night 
quickly · commonly nightly 
Name 
50 
Lesson 35 
Draw a line under the little word in the big word. 
guess 
.. ~ talk 
guesser warmer talker 
walker start read 
._walk starter reader 
paint wash build 
painter washer builder 
fish sleep call 
fisher sleeper caller 
Name 
Lesson 36 
Put a box around the little word in the big word. 
1. gardens 11. _guesser 
2. painter 12. happened 
3· questions 13. trying 
4. laughing 14. crossly 
5. reader 15. shouting 
6. suddenly 16. tricks 
7- expected 17. bracelets 
8. sleeper 18. watching 
9 · \'Tor king 19. builder 
10. remembered 20. proudest 
--
"Tal!l~ 
-- -
Lesson 37 
Draw a line under t h e little word in the big word. 
cross 
crossest 
.proud 
p roudest 
quiet 
quietest 
rich 
rich est 
Use t h e right word in each sentence. 
poor 
poorest 
pleasantness 
pleasant 
1. Th e old lady is the cross 
street. 
______ ,lady on t h is 
2. The rich------------- man in t h is town lives in t h at 
house. 
3. The p roud -------· girl in our class is Mary. 
Na me 
Lesson 38 
Add er, est, and ly to mak e a new worl:. 
_ quiet cross poor 
51_ 
Lesson 38 (continued) 
proud p leasant rich 
Use t he right word in each sentence. 
1. T'.ae baby slept 
2. That man was t h e man. 
3· It was a -------~- d.ay. 
4. The boy walked _______ in J:lis new shoes. 
5· The lady spoke ------------- to the man at t h e door. 
Name 
Lesson 39 
Read t h ese stories. 
Draw a line under the word that explains what the story is 
about. 
School was opening today . Th e ch ildren were very 
glad. They all came to school early. Th e rooms were nice 
and clean. The teacher looked at t h e bright ~aces of t h e 
children. 
1. This story tells about: 
ch ildren school teachers 
I 
I 
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Lesson 39 (continued) 
The leaves are turning _different colors. Some 
leaves are red, some yellow, and some brown. The trees 
look beautiful with t h e leaves of different colors. 
1. Tnis story tells about: 
trees colors leaves 
Name 
Lesson 40 
Read these stor~s. 
Draw a line under the word t hat tells what the story is about. 
}1other made a cake for Ivirs. Wb.i te. The cake was 
very big . It looked very ~ood. The cake should taste good. 
1. Ynis story tells about: 
cake cooking eating 
Bob and Mary went to t h e beach one warm summer 
day. They took a bus to go to Long Bay. The children had 
their lunch in a basket. Th ey were going a long way. They 
vTere go i ng to play in t h e water before they ate t heir lunch. 
1. Tnis story tells about: 
two little ch ildren a warm day 
going to t h e beach. 
Name------------------------------------------------------------
Lesson 4-1 
Read these stories. 
Draw a line under the word that tells what the story is about. 
lqr . Brown had a farm. H~ had all kinds of animals 
on his farm. He had chickens, ducks, geese, cows, pigs, and 
horses. He liked to take care of t h e farm. 
1. This story tells about: 
animals farm Mr. Brown 
I have a dog_. The dog's name is Spot. He is 
black and white. Ivfy dog can do tricks. I like my pet. 
1. Thi s story tells about: 
dog tricks cat 
Name 
Lesson 4-2 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the right word. 
The man vTanted to buy a pet rabbit for l"li~ _little 
boy. He saw a nice white rabbit and he bought it. 
Then he was 
happy sad worried 
Name 
54 
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Lesson 43 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the right word. 
Nancy was swinging on the swing. Up she would go 
t h en down she would come. Up she went again. 
Th en she v.ras 
worried sad happy 
Name 
Lesson 44 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the right word. 
The little $irl had a big doll that could say 
"mamma ~tr' Alice loved to play with her doll. One day she broke 
her doll's arm. 
Then sh e 
cried laughed worried. 
Name 
r..esson 45 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the right word. 
The ch ildren stood on the sidewalk watching the 
squirrel. The squirrel scampered about the lawn. One of the 
boys tossed an acorn on t h e lawn. 
55 
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Lesson 45 (continued) 
Then the squirrel was 
happy sad worried. 
Name 
Lesson 46 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the right word. 
Alice and Jack were riding on the merry-go-round. 
TILey had five rides. They wanted to have another ride, 
but t h eir mother thought they had enough. The children 
had to get off the merry-go-round. 
Then they were 
v-rorried sad happy 
Name 
Lesson 47 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the ri&~t word. 
The boys and girls were at thecircua. They saw 
a clown stand on his head. Then the clown ran and tumbled 
througJ1. a hoop. Then he rode on a dog's tail. 
Then the clown 
fell tumbled laughed 
Name 
' ------------------------------------------------
Lesson 48 
Read the story. 
Draw a lin~ under the right word. 
Jack was telling ~~ry a riddle. I~~y was tryin& 
to guess the answer. She said the answer was a potato. Jack 
said she had ans'l.'i"ered right. 
Then Mary 
cried laughed danced 
Name 
Lesson 49 
Read the story. 
Then draw a line under the best title. 
Tllie boys and girls of the sec~nd grade wer~ 
playing "The Farmer In The Dell." Af'ter that game they 
played 11 The Cat and the Rat ." Some of the girls did not 
want to play. They boys played vlhat the girls wanted to 
play. '1t,1:len the. school bell rang the children had to stop 
playing. 
A good name for this story is 
Playing Games 
The Cat and the Rat 
The Second .Grade Children 
Name 
I 
I 
I 
li 
I 
5 '7 
Lesson 50 
Read t he sto r y. 
Then draw a line under the best title. 
Alice and Jane were going to make a cake. Alice 
put t h e eggs , butter, and sugar on the table. Jane got the 
flour and milk. r~ext Alice got the dry yeaet and valla. Jane 
got the bowl and cake pan. The girls started to make t h e cake • 
• They were making a birthday cake for their mother. 
A good name for this story is 
A Birthday 
:£..laking A Cake 
The Cake 
Name 
----------------------------------------~-----
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Lesson 3 
Look at the pictures. 
Then read t he words . 
Dra1"1 a lin e from t h e picture to t he word t hat tells vJhat t h e 
re~------
Lesson 4 
Wr i te t he word under the right picture. 
t:;;:;(¢=~ I ~ ·~-~-~' . < \\( • 
.sf ore_ 
c.hurch 
holes 
-house, 
-------~ '----------·-- - ------ -· 
\'lords: basket leaves splash legs 
table arm .- ... · -· . ... .. 
NAKE ~----~------------~----------
I 
I 
II 
I 
·60 
Lesson 5 
Read the sentences. 
Read the words. 
Now fill in the ri&h t wor.~d-·----------------------------~-------
1. rlio t h er made some little 
2. She put the cakes in a 
3. David saw t h e basket of cakes on the 
-------------
He was to tak e the basket of cakes to -----~----· 4. 
s. David started do~~ the with the basket. 
\'lords: 
road table cakes 
Mrs. Lee basket 
Na me 
Lesson 6 
Re a d the sen tences. 
React t h e words. 
Now fill in the right word. 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
s. 
Name 
David saw a lovely big __ ___, _____ !" 
David walked into the ------·~,p~ddle. 
Eud and itlater went . . ~+1 over David. 
David sat down and started to _______ the cakes. 
There were little cakes. 
'fiords: 
water six count splash puddle 
6 :[ 
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Lesson 7 
Read the questions. 
Draw a line under th~e __ r_i~6h~t~a~n~s~~r-e~r-·----------------------------
1. How did Mother feel when she saw David? 
T'T 
happy sad cross 
2. ~1at did Mother soon have ready for David? 
warm water hot water cold water 
3· What shoes did David put on after he washed himself. 
best shoes everyday shoes no shoes 
4. Wl~o was standing in the door looking at him? 
Father David Mother 
5. Wb.at did :f.J:other tell David to do? 
eat a cake stay home take the basket 
Lesson 8 
The ansv1eres to t h ese questions begin with 
_/g 1 
1. What did David get for his birthday? 
2. ~Tiere were the flowers? 
3. Who vrent with the boys to the park? 
4. vmat did the children want to play? 
Name 
=-=--=~~======~-~====-==~~================~~~=-
II 
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Lesson 9 
Read the questions. 
Draw a line under t h e right answer. 
1. 1ihere did David ~~ve to go one morning? 
church school store 
2. vlhat did David do all the way? 
sang whistled ran 
3· vfuat did Bavid see on the table? 
cakes cake pie 
4. Where did David want to take it? 
l·trs. Long Ivirs .Lee . :Mrs. Brown 
5. Whatdid David see whenhewalked down the road? 
beautiful green leaves beautiful leaves leaves 
Name 
Lesson 10 
Read the .quest.io,ns .• 
Dr a "iT a ring around the right .. answers. 
1. What did David start to do ? 
run and jump run and hop run and sing 
2 • Where did he put the pie? 
. -
near a big tree near a little tree near a tree 
3· What caught fast in the root of the tree? 
-
one shoe two shoes one arm 
:6 4 
4. Tilb.a.t did David do ? 
took his foot out the shoe took his arm out it 
/ 5. How did he \i'alk? 
very well ·. not very well very good 
Name -----------------------------------
· Lesson 11 
Fill in the blank witf;t a word that begins wi.th s 
1. The children were going to ,_ 
2. David he was helping mother. 
3· You may have ---------=flow-rers. 
4. ¥~s. Pool ----------~~avid~~ new red wagon. 
Name -----------------------~----
Lesson 12 
Fill in the blan( with a work that begins with j 
1. I will __________ sit still. 
2. It is cold in the mouth of ·--------~-----
3. The girls like to ----------~rope 
~ is the name of the boy. 
5. We had _______________ a.t my birthday party. 
Name 
II 
Lesson 13 
TI1e answers of these questions beging with h 
1. \'lhat did David he. ve in his p<;>eket? ·--.....----
2. What did I~Iother vlant David to do? 
3.How did the children feel because they were going away? ____ 
-
4. vl:.'lere was Alice? 
Name 
Lesson 14 
Read the qu~stions. 
Draw a ring around the right . answers. 
1. Wll.-a.t did Nrs . Long first say to David? 
"Good-bye" "Hello" "Good-.morning" 
2. ~fuo had made the pie? 
I-iother !•irs .Long David 
3. Hov1 did ~~s. Long help David? 
She told him to get his shoe. 
$he talked to him. 
She got his shoe for him. 
4. What did she give David to take home? 
box bundle bag 
5. How did David feel when he had his shoe from the root of 
the tree? 
sad happy good 
Name 
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Lesson 15 
Read the aent.ences. 
Then find out \'Tho said it. 
Write on t h e .line who said .it. 
1. ":£;1other ! Father 
.. - .. -
called 
-----
My birthday is here! 
2. 11 Happy birthday! " said 
3. "Hav-e I a surprise?" asked ----------
- . 
4. "Yes, Put on your everyday .shoes 
and eat your .breakfas,t . first. 
Then find t he surprise!' 
5. "The surprise is in t he garden." 
6. 11 'fhis is the best wagon! " 
Ivlothe:f.l David Father 
Name 
LesSO!l. 16 
said 
said 
--------
said 
Fill in the bland with a word that b~n s with t 
1. is the house where I live. 
2. David said to the man to give him ____ toys. 
3· These are the 
-----------· that I would like. 
4. Dav-id was what he was going to do. 
.6 
II 
__ ,.? 
5. Let .me. see it, ------------~I will go. 
Name 
L~s~.on 17 
Read the sentences. 
Then find out who said it. 
Write on the line who said it. 
1. "What a lovely new v1agon! II said 
- · -
2. fl It is a good wagon for coasting~ " said 
3· "I am looking for a hill. 
1 can carry things in my wagon, 
too. Its just as good as a moving 
truck. 11 said 
------
--4. "Well then, maybe you can helfb me out. 
I h ave a chair 1-ri th a broken leg maybe 
you can carry t hat chair to Mr.Brown's 
house. He \vill mend it for me. 11 said 
David Ers . North 
Name 
Lesson 18 
Read the sentences. 
Then find out who said it. 
Write on t he line who said it. 
Hrs. Brovm 
Lesson 18 (continued) 
David 
1. 11Are you a chair . mem:der? 11 called 
2. rry· T es, ..... am. And what are you? said 
3. itl,~y bi~thday wagon 1 It is. as good as a moving 
truck. 11 said 
4. 11 Then maybe you can .help me .. out. I have a basket 
apples t h at must.· go .to ¥1r.s .• Pool." said 
I 
I 
s. "1'..11 right ! I v.rill take the apples -11 II said jl 
- ... ' 
-
.. 
Name 
Le.s .son 19 
Read. the s:antences. 
Then :find. out .\!Tho said .. it .. 
'•'iri te on the. line. who ~ ... said ... it. 
I 1. . - .. -111-~y, my ! ·¥fnat .a goad wagon : .. ! 11 said 
-------------------
2. nyes, it is as . good .. as .a .moving .truck." said 
--~~---
3~ "Today I have . . been moving .a chair and .a .ba.sket of 
apples. ir said 
-------------------
4. nTh en maybe yolJ ., can help_ .me out. 11 said 
5. ii i,~y little. e;~rl, l:iar.tha., want.s . to go. to her grandmother' a 
said. 
------------~------
6. 11 I viill tak e her. 11 said 
r.:rs. Pool Davi.d I 
... --:.~ . ~ ··.·· .. :.-- .- , . , .... - ~ .---- .- J! 
I .ll ame . _ " __ . II 
==+_I "=====4 
II ~ ~ 
II 
, 
~~~~-=-~===9F===--=-=-=·=~=-~-=-=-=-========~=--~~=-=-=·=~=-======= 
Lesson 20 
Fill in the blaru{ with a word t hat begins with~ 
1. Mother said that Bob could ----"'P.:Lay with the wagon . 
2. You may go out to play ------------~~------· 
3· \Vhat a the children made. 
4. Iviy is JolUl. 
-------
5 . There are --------candles on the birthday cake. 
Name 
-------------------------------------~~----
Lesson 21 
laugh 
_._. 
bump cap . ~ 
laugl1.s bumps caps plays 
name gate. window coat 
1 
names gates windows coats 
want hat . store kitten 
wants hats stores kittens 
hole girl home garden 
holes girls homes gardens 
Name 
Lesson 22 
Draw a line under the little word in the big word. 
jump 
jumped 
start 
started 
call work 
called worked 
-~;o 
Lesson 22 (continued) 
laugh. talk asked look 
.. 
--. 
laughed talked ask looked 
want wish __ sail ... bump 
wanted 'dished sailed bumped 
l?.!§.y_ work laugh start 
played I worked laughed started 
Name 
Lesson 23 
Put a line under the little word in the big word. 
rain . find stay cross 
raining finding staying crossing 
go fish_ laugh 
. .. ..1l:!.oo2 
going fishing laughin' jumping 
talk __ ~ - ask .. play 
talking seeing asking playing 
start look . rain. vlant 
starting looking raining wanting 
Name 
Lesson 24 
DravT a 1 ine under the little \-vord in the big word. 
talk ~- ~--· 8Q. 
t a lked eggs seeing going 
£1&. eat __ _ want ___ Stay 
--·--
eats wanting stayed ==~===r~~~======~========~~~==~~~============~==-==--
Lesson 24 (continued) 
call, . look laugh 
--··" 
called looking laughed 
walk rain . home . 
vlalking rains homes 
Name ______________________________________________ __ 
Lesson 25 
Draw a line under t he little word in the big word. 
laugh stay want 
laughing · stayed wants 
kitten '\'>Tish. day . 
kittens wishing days 
stay \vindow rain . 
staying windows raining 
cross ask . 8£ .. 
crossing asked going 
Name 
Lesson 26 
Read the sentences. 
Then find out who said it. · 
Write on the line ltfho said it. 
1. "\vell, vTell ! That was a big bump ! 
Are you alright? asked 
store 
stores 
fish 
fishing 
finding 
nlay 
played 
talk 
talked 
hats 
'7:1 
Lesson 26 (continued) 
2. "Where were you goingso fast ? 11 asked 
3; "I v1anted to find out . something." said ---------
4. 11Do you know where Spring Road is? Today is my 
birthday, and I cannot find my house." said 
5. "Spring Road? 'f..'r'ly yes, I know. I am going to take. 
eggs to J:1rs. Gates. 11 
6. rrwhy, Mrs. Gates i s my mother." 
said 
said 
--------
David the farmer 
Name 
Lesson 27 
The ans\vers to t hese questions begin wi t~j 1 j 
1. \'il1a t did t h e little girl want to do? 
2 . vlhat v;as mother going to do to the candles? 
3· Vfuat did David get? 
4. vfuat did t h e children do? 
5- tlhere did the children get the book? 
Name 
Lesson 28 ·· 
Number the sentences in the order in which they happened. 
He put t h e next penny in the hole, and tl:J.at would not 
go dOv'ITI• 
This morning David had three more pennies for I-i:ary. 
172 
Lesson 28 (continued) 
----------~All David's money went into the bank. 
____________ He put the penny in the hold, and it would not 
go dovm. 
-----------When he came to the last penny, the same thing 
happened. 
David sat in the window seat at the big front 
window ·with his ban..lc in his hand. 
Name 
Lesson 29 
Fill in the bland with a work that begins with 1 r I 
1. The school bell will 
------------· 
2. The boy painted the· boat _________ _ 
3. The children are going fishing down to the -----
4. David will on the train. 
---------
Name 
Les~~:m 30 
Number the se31tencea in the order in which they happened. 
----~~ot ~not~er penny will go in the bank. 
-----~~avid ran out of the door. 
David went into the store. 
----
His mother said he could go to 1~s.Betsy's store. ____ _; 
; 
I 
II 
Lesson 30(continued) 
--------~P~vid told his mother he wanted to get something 
that h e had never had before. 
First David looked in the store window. 
----......: 
Name 
Lesson 31 
Draw a line to the word that means nearly the same 
thing as the word in Row 1. 
Row 1. 
l.ma.ybe 
2.after 
3. looking 
4 •. h ear 
5. almost 
Name 
watching 
listen 
behind 
perhaps 
nearly 
Lesson 32 
Number t h e sent ences in the order in which they happened. 
-----~hen he blew ~~d blew the whistle. 
_____ David said t hat he wanted something that he had never 
had before. 
_____ First, l~s.Betsy asked David what h e wanted • 
.. Il{rs .Betsy came from the back of t h e store when she 
----
heard the bell ring. 
'74 
Lesson 3~ (continued) 
~----~She took a whistle made out of wood out of the big box. 
~ --~D.avid gave Miss Betsy a penny and took the whistle. 
Name 
Lesson 33 
Number the sentences in the order in which they happened. 
l ----------------------------- -. --------,.---.....,1 
t_David "\'.ranted to cross the street, but not until it was sa fe 
for him to go 
Cars and truclis .were go.ing by. 
II - Then David saw a po~iceman . v;ho. had a whiatle. 
r The policeman told David to stay right by him because 
was time for the policeman to whistl.e again. 
*"-__ .So he stopped and looke.d this way . and ... that. 
it 
As David started to cross the street, he looked and looked 
*"-----· 
at the po.liceman. 
Name 
Lesson 34 
Number the sentences in the order in. which they happened 
__ _.' l)avid stayed and helped the policeman out. 
' When the policeman's work was over David and he crossed 
---
t he street together. 
----~~ter a time t h ere were Just a few cars coming by so 
the policeman talked to David. 
175 
Lesson 34 (continued) 
____ _I{e ··said thathe had a. little boy at home who would be 
six years old tomo.rrow. 
___ .David asked the policeman if h is boy was going to have 
a .surprise. 
___ D.avid gave his vlhistle to the policeman to take home 
to his little boy. 
Name ---------------------------
Lesson 35 
Read t h e vmrds. 
Read the sentences. 
Use the ".-vord that means nearly the same thing in the sentence. 
perhaps .lis,ten 
a lmost after 
I 
1. 1-'Iaybe I i'Till go to your house. 
_____ :[ vlill .go to your house) • a..( 
2. The boy sits behind me in school .• 
a.(The boy sits ----~me in school). 
3· I nea.riy_ felL into the sea. 
a..(I 
-----'fell into the sea). 
4. I can hear you when you talk. 
a. (I can _____ to you when you. talk). 
5. Bob was i·ra.tching the children .play. 
lookine; 
, I 
a. (Bob v1as 
Name ----
at the children play). 
1~6 
Lesson 36 
Read the vmrds. 
Read the sentences. 
Use t h e '\vord that means nearly the same thing in the sentence. 
lare;e 
beautiful 
.hat 
s-ee fool<.. 
shop 
I. I h ave a big toy boat. 
a.(I have a ---~oy boat). 
2. I can see the .. Wishing Well. 
a. (I can __ at the vlishing Well). 
3. That is a pretty blue coat. 
a. (That is a ___ --:u~ blue coat). 
4. I am going to the store. 
a.(l am going to the ____ ). 
5.The boy h as a new cap. 
a. (The boy has a ne.w ___ ). 
Name 
-------------------~- ------------
Lesson 37 
Read the '\vords. 
Read the sentences. 
Use the ;,1ords that means nearly the same thing in the sentence. 
speak animal pennies b right .cart 
1. I cail talk. to my father. 
a. (I can 
------ · >to my f ath er) • 
177 
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Lesson 37 (continued) 
-· 2. I p l ay with a red wagon. 
a. (I play 1vi th a red -----.--• ) 
3· How much money_ do you have? 
a. (How many do you have?) 
-----
4. The wi ndows are shiny. 
11• ( The -vlindmvs are • ) 
-----
5. Billy likes to play with the kitten. 
a. (Billy likes to play with t h e -----· ) 
Name _______________________________ ~----~ 
Lesson 38 
Draw a line under t h e word t hat makes the sentence true 
1. To talk means--to listen to speak to call. 
2. A k itteni s a--toy animal person. 
3. Perhaps means--nearly almost maybe. 
4. A penny is -- name money food. 
5. Shiny means--light bright gold. 
6. To listen is to--hear tell cry. 
7. Blue is a--name color cut 
8. Nearly means--maybe almost perhaps 
9. To be s mall means--bi& little some 
10~ To start means--show join begin 
Name ______________________ ~----------------
II 
Lesson 39 
The ansHers to these question s begin with /p / 
I I 
1. \'!hat do you wa:p.t to do? 
2. What does Bob have? 
*7 1·r.aat kind of a pet did Bob have? ::;. 
4. Hm.v did l-1~s • White get the flowers? 
s. There were many 'tlhat going down the walk? 
Name 
Lesson 40 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the word that tells what the story is 
about. 
Bob and David were walking slowly to school. They 
had their school books under their arms. The children 
were happy to be going to school. 
This story is about 
ch ildren scho0l books 
Name----------------------~-----
Lesson 41 
Read t h e story. 
Draw a line ~L~der the word t hat tells what the story is 
about. --------------------------------------------------------~1 
The autumn leaves were falling_. The leaves were on 
7 9 
Lesson 41 (continued) 
the ground. The children had piled the leaves in a 
h eap, Then they would run and fall on the leaves. 
This story is about 
leaves children playing 
Name -------------------------------
Lesson 42 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the word that tells what the story is 
about. 
Mother was -giving the twins a surprise birthday 
party~ 
!'iother had ice-cream and cake for the twins. Sh e 
also had two new olue wagons for them. 
Thi~ story is about 
t\'Tins party food 
Name -----------------------------
Lesson 43 
Read the story 
Draw a line under t he word t hat tells what the story is 
about. 
The children in the third grade are taking a . 
trip to the city on the train. Each child brought his 
80 
-· .... ._ 
Lesson 43(continued) 
own ticket ajV the station. Then they all got on the train. 
The ch ildren could hardly wait to get to the city. 
This story is a bout 
t h e third grade a trip t h e city 
Name 
Lesson 44 
Read t h e story 
Draw a line under t h e word t hat tells what the story is about. 
Yl!'s. Pool had a beautiful flower garden. Her garden 
vras on the east side ·of her house. It had many, many f lowers 
of all s izes and colors. It was the best garden on t h e whole 
street. 
The story tel ls about 
a ga r den a street ]ll'..rs. Pool 
Name 
------------------------~------
Lesson 45 
Read t h e story 
Dra\v a line under t h e right word. 
1-ia.ry was rurL"ling do\m. t he street after t h e ice-cream man. 
She -v;as run_n.ing very fast. Then she slipped and 
ran fell walk 
Name 
·. )"' 
I 
-----===9F====-~======-==-=-~-====~========~=========~=-======~==========~==~a ---
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Lesson 46 
Reac1 the story. 
Draw a line under the ri&1t word. 
The puppy \'Tas barking. He did not like the rain. 
The dcor was closed and he could not get into the house. The 
puppy 
barked ran slept 
Name ---------------
Lesson 47 
Read the story. 
Draw a line m~der the right word. 
Alice v1ent to the little toy store in her street. She 
had t:b...ree pen .... "lies. She wanted to buy a toy for a penny. 
She bought a vlhist.le. Then she was 
happy ,.;orried sad 
Name ___ ----------
Lesson 48 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the right word. 
The boys on Gay Street were playing baseball. wnen 
it was Jim's turn to bat the ball, he hit the ball over into 
-
Farmer White's field. The boys were 
afraid happy playing 
Nam , 
Lesson 49 
Read the story. 
~~aw a line under t h e right word. 
Bob,Bill and Joe i'Iere flying their kites. The wind 
v.;ould toss the kites. Bob and Bill 1.s. kites were flying 
near each other in t he s ky. Joe's kite got mixed up with 
the boy's kite. Jpe began to 
cry laugh worry 
Name 
Lesson 50 
Read t h e story. 
Draw a line under the best name for this story. 
Alice got a letter from her grandmo.ther. Grandmother 
had asked he;r- to come to t he country for a week. Alice 
\vas surpri sed vrhen she r ead t h e l etter. Moth er said Alice 
could go on the train all alone to her grandmother's house. 
Alice wanted to go right a way . 
A good name for t h is story is 
Gr andmother 
A Letter 
The Country 
Name 
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. see. lhe +h&~\ ~s yo~· 
...,.,a.me t ve. • · ~ -fhi.s "ie u. CaloY r ) · 
Lesson 2 
Read and do. 
Color this boat red. I ~,-; ~ 
Draw a line under red. 
Color this house red. 
Draw a line under red. 
Color this well red. 
Draw a line under red. 
Name~·----------------------------~-----
Lesson 3 
Dra~v a line under the right word. 
sea 
,... ..... •~...~.--. 
:cJ Cl 
n o· 
' --- -. ~,..... l.___ _ __.~ 
street 
8 
well 
Lesson 3 (continued) 
- ·-street" 
sea 
Name 
-
well 
house 
!0 
:o 
Lesson 4 
Look at the pictures. 
Then read the words. 
sea 
well 
Draw a line from t h e picture to t he word that tells what the 
picture is. 
door 
' Lesson 4 (continued) 
DO 
0 ' D :0 
store 
well 
~--~----_.~--~~--------Name ___________________ __________ ~ --
. LE?~3SOn 5 
Draw a line under the right word 
1. Where were the houses? 
Day Street 
Gay Street 
vlay Street 
2. \fuat \vere little and white? 
'.·;ells 
sea 
houses 
3. ·what did Captain Mac have? 
boy 
'V'rell 
street 
Name 
87 
88 
Lesson 6 
Look at the pictures. 
Then read the words. 
Write t he vm rd under the right p~cture. 
window 
Mother 
Father 
Name 
------------------------------
Lesson 7 
Look at the pictures. 
Then read the words. 
Dravf a line from the picture to the word that tells what the 
icture is. ~-----------------------------------------------
coat 
hat 
I 
) gate 
Name 
89 
Lesson 8 
Look at t he word in the box • 
. Find another word like it and nut a circle aroun, .it. 
lived j I =wi$hing z I saU I ~ . . .. I 
light work sail 
live word see 
lived "rishing sea 
I there stop find 
I I I j I I 
that street find 
this stop finds 
t here shining for 
Name 
Lesson a _., 
Read the sentences. 
Read the \tO rds • 
Then fill in t he rir,h t word • 
l. Peter ran down to t h e 
2. A big had just come in. 
3· Peter saw a on it. 
4. Peter wru1.ted some to do. 
y 
9 
Lesson 9 (continued) 
5. He was ____________ f or a l ittle blue boat wi th a 
b ig whi te --------------
\vords 
sail · man wi shing 
work s ea boat 
Name 
Les son 10 
Look at t h e word i n t he box. 
Fi nd another word l i ke i t and put a circle around i t • 
.. 4 .~ •• ;_c-,v 
( ) T )'" ' ' ( ) ( yes ) ( t h en ) ( who ) 
( ) (. ) ( ) 
) ( 
you .t her .e who 
yours ,,;bhi.s what 
yes the .. where 
your t hen why 
) ) 
( all ) ~ do.wn ) ( now ) ( I ) ( ) ( ) ) ) 
a do n ew 
at down no 
a l l did now 
,and doe s need 
Name 
9 .:l 
Lesson 11 
-
.. 
Read the sentences. 
Read the 1vords . 
Then fill in the rif;ht word . 
1. 11 1 work to get my wish, 11 said Peter. 
2 . Peter was the doors and windows. 
3 . The man .. :;'eter ten cents. 
4. Peter 1-vent __ t he toy store. 
5. Down Gay Street Peter with h is little blue boat. 
Words 
into ran shining gave must 
Name 
Lesson 12 
Find the word that is like the first word in each row. 
1. at it at cat 
2. in on in no 
3· oh oh on no 
4. and can sand and 
5. it sit it sat 
6. on no now on 
7. saw was saw see 
8 . what want went what 
9· so so soon on 
10. big dig big dog 
Name 
Lesson 13 
Put a ring around the \'lords that are alike in each row. 
1. door do doors door 
2. store sea store more 
3· well fell tell well 
4. .window windows window wind 
5. gate ate gates gate 
6. kitten mitten kitten kittens 
7. eggs egg legs eggs 
8. fish wish fish disl1 
9. hat hats at hat 
10. coat coat coats boat 
Name 
Lesson 14 
Draw a line to . the word that means nearly the same thing 
as the word in Row I. 
Row I 
1. money speak 
2. talk bright 
3· shiny animal 
4. kitten cart 
5. \'lagon penny 
Name 
3 
Lesson 15 
Draw a line under the little word in the· bip:, word. 
jump call talk start 
··---
jumps calls talks starts 
store home gate ~ 
stores homes gates eggs 
word kitten day look 
words kittens days l .ooks 
boat S1£1L . coat window 
boats ' dogs coats windows 
Name 
Lesson 16 
Read the sentences. 
Read t he words. 
The fill in the right \'lOrd . 
1 . One day Billy Bump came with his father and mo ther 
to 
-------- on ~ay Street. 
2. His name was · ----.- ~iJly, but his mother called him 
Billy Bump. 
3 . ~his was his new ------~----
4. He ran to the garden gate . 
5. He ran into t he gate and do'wm he 
words 
went home stay just open 
Name 
Lesson 17 
Draw a line to the word that means nearly the same thing 
as t he vlOrd in Row I 
Row I 
1. cap 
2. big 
3· look 
4. store 
s. pretty 
Name 
Read the sentences. 
Read the v.1o rds • 
large 
beautiful 
hat 
see 
shop 
Lesson 18 
Then fill in the right word . 
1. "My ---- ·· ~~€3 too big . for_ me, ';·, said Billy. 
2. Billy '.'Ta:..rJ.ted to his father and mother in the house . 
3· But he went bump into · -- ;;mdb bump into 
4. "Go for a ____ , . B.i~ly," said his father. 
5. "You may bump into to play with1" said father. 
words 
this someone walk feet 
that help 
Name 
94 
Lesson 19 
Read the sentences. 
Read the 1vords . 
TI1en fill in the right word. 
1. Billy Bump laughed, and _____ he ran. 
2. Peter Lee and a big ____ ,. <:log _ were playing down by the 
sea. 
3. Billy ran do~n1 to _____ J~eter was. 
4. Down _Billy, down into the sea. 
-----
$. Billy's feet, coat, and cap were 
Words 
wet went 
Name 
Lesson 20 
Draw a line under the little word in 
call ~- work . 
- ·· 
called wanted worked 
~ start ask 
brown 
the bie; 
sail 
sailed 
laugl} 
away 
word. 
played started asked laughed 
talk ~ rlish. call 
talked jumped wished called 
~.rant _ laughed talk work 
v1anted laugh talked worked 
Name 
where 
95 
;.. 
96 
Lesson 21 
. . 
Draw a line to the word that means nearly the same, thing as 
the word in Row I. 
Row I 
1. gig beautiful 
2. little hat 
3· cap begin 
4. start small 
5- pretty perhaps 
6. almost large 
7. maybe nearly 
Name 
Les.son 22 
Put a line under the little word in the big word. 
walk to start 
.. 
want 
-
vtalking going starting wanting 
~ find rain call ying 'fin'Uing rainirig ca;I!'ing 
ask fish cross ~ 
asking fishing crossing talking 
~ laugh say_ .1ump ,. 
seeing laughing saying ·jumping 
Name --------------------------------------~--------
Lesson 23 
Read the sentences. 
Draw a line under the right an==s~w~e~r~·--------------------------
1. How did Billy look? 
good funny pretty 
2. vfuat did Billy want Mother to do? 
look at him look at Peter look at his feet 
3. 'vho did 1-1other call? 
Billy Father Peter 
4. Where did Billy play with Peter? 
_by t he garden by the bus by the sea 
Name 
--------------------------~------
Lesson 24 
1. Look at t h e I'TOrds in Row I. 
2 . Look at the words in Row II. 
3· Write the word that means the same thing as the word in 
Row I. 
Row I Row II 
1. look big 
2. money nearly 
3. beautiful bright 
4. store penny 
~. shiny pretty 
e. almost shop 
7. large see 
Name 
98 
Lesson 25 
Look at the first word. 
Dravl a line under the word t hat means nearlr the . = same thins. 
1. shiny light bright good 
2. maybe perhaps almost nearly 
3· small big little tall 
4. nearly maybe almost perhaps 
s. store come house shop 
6. seeing going looki ng doing 
7. cart "\>lagon car bus 
Name 
Lesson 26 
Read the s entences. 
Draw a lin e under the right answer. 
1. \'f..11.a t color did I'-iiss Betsy like? 
green wh ite blue 
2. \mat did she like that was blue? 
someth ing everything someone 
3. lf;fnat kind of news did Miss Betsy get? 
good bad some 
4. ~fuo was going to stay with her? 
a boy a dog a girl. 
5. \'lhat 1-1as sh e called? 
Billy Bump Peter Lee Alice May 
Name 
99 
-~===*=======================-=-==---~~--======================~-~-~==~======= 
Lesson 27 
Draw a line to the word that means the on osite. 
1. play tell 
2. s o little 
3· big work 
4. ask come 
5- open c:) goodbye 
6. right cried 
7. laughed close 
8. hello dark 
9- outdoors left 
10. light indoors 
Name 
Lesson 28 
Put an S when the words are alike. 
Put a D when the words are not alike . 
1. gate gate 
2. Father 1,1other 
3· pond pound 
4. hole holes 
5. turtle turtle 
6. fish dish 
7- windo\vs window 
8. well will 
----- -- ------------
======~~=============================-==~======================~======== 
Lesson 28 (continued) 
9. eggs egg 
10. Mother mother 
Name 
--------------------~------
Lesson 29 
Drav-1 a line to the word t hat means the opposite 
, back far .J..o 
2. near front 
3. first under 
4. over nobody 
5. movi ng last 
6. everybody winter 
7. sumn1er still 
8. outside slow 
9· hot inside 
10. quick cold 
Name -~--------------------- ___ __ 
Lesson. 30 
Put the number that is in front of the word in Row I before 
the i:mrd that is its o ~oposite in Row II. 
Row I Row II 
1. goodbye go 
2. tell outside 
3- cried ask 
4. little open 
----
Lesson 30 (continued) 
s. close light 
6 . dark play 
7. indoors night 
8 . left laugh 
g. vrork big 
10. come hello 
:Name 
, Lesson 31 
Read the sentences. 
Draw a line under the right answer. 
1. 1fuere did Miss Betsy have to go to get Alice May? 
to the to~rn to the city - to the country 
2. itv'hat must !-~iss Betsy have? 
a nevr hat a new coat an old coat 
3 · vrnat did Peter's mother tell her to get? 
something gay something red 
4. What color new coat did she get? 
red blue green 
5. How did she go to the city? 
something blue 
on the train in a car on a bus 
Name 
Lesson 32 
Look at the pictures. 
Then look at t h e v1ords. 
i.nfri te the vrord under t h e right picture. 
. < ,-- ; ~f){): 
h. .. 1{ ~)( ~~ / 
. 0 _··h'4Lr, ~........._ _ _ 1\~Z::: /Jr-Lll 
.,..._..---~, ' - -
------...-Words 
pond 
hole 
kitten 
Name ------------"!""""'"---
Lesson ' J3 
Put the number that is in front of the -vmrd in Row I before 
t he vmrd that is its opposite in Row II. 
Rovr I Row II 
l. far first 
2. front hot 
3- last over 
4. under __ everybody 
5. still fast 
-1 .. 03 
Lesson 33 (continued ) 
6 . slow 
---- _summer 
7. winter move 
8 . inside 
----·· 9_utside 
9· cold back 
10 . nobody 
----.....- near 
Name 
Lesson 34 
Read t he sentences . 
Then draw a line under who said it • 
. . ,. 
: { .. i. 
1 . 11 I cannot find that kitteri~ And I want her to eat her 
breakfast . 11 
Alice Nay lv!iss Betsy Peter 
2. " ~le will find that kitten. 11 
children ~Ii ss Betsy ].1other 
3 . 11Look out, _little mouse, look out ! 11 
Peter Billy 
4. ''I-1ev,r , mew ! He~1 , mew ! " 
cat children Hiss Betsy 
Name 
Lesson 35 
Read the sentences. 
Then find out who said it . 
Write on the line who said it . 
1. "Everything looks shi ngng and gay . It is a good day to 
Lesson 35 (continued) 
dig a garden ." 
2 • "\Vha t no \v? Vvna t now? " 
3. "I am going to dig a garden." 
4 . "A very good day! I will go vli th you to help you 
dig." 
said Billy said Old Captain Mac 
Name 
-----------------------------------------
Lesson 36 
Put t he words that begin like the first word . in each row 
under t h e right word. 
sat gift run 
ran say '! has ·z-
go give said 
had garden rou..11d 
see h e some 
get seen Garnett 
head · happy his 
sit soing same 
home house hand 
. ' 
ring r ed get 
good ride have ~ 
Name 
:1()4 
Lesson 37 
Look at the pictures. 
Then read the words. 
Draw a line from the picture to t h e word that yells what 
t h e picture is. 
I 
--
! 
--- ·-
I 
Name ---------------------------------------
Lesson 38 
Read the sentences. 
Then find out who said it. 
Write on t he like who said it. 
turtle 
eggs 
fish 
Lesson 38 (continued) 
1.. "I like this pond. I will dig mat ge1rden by this 
little green pond." 
2. "Dig it well! Then youwill have a good garden ': 
- -
3. "Look, Captain Mac, look! 11 
4. "That turtle vlill dig a hole in the garden." 
said Billy said Captain ¥~c 
Name 
Lesson 39 
Read t h e sentences. 
Number the sentences in the order in which they happened. 
___ _ Every~hing came up _new and green _in Billy's garden. 
---· Billy looked a..."ld looked at the turtle hole. 
The days wenb by. 
Out of the turtle hole came some little turtles. 
---
_____ . They walked out of Billy's garden and down into the 
pond. 
Name ------------------------
Lesson ·4o 
Read the sentences. 
Number t h e sentences in the order in which they happened. 
She looked up Gay Street 
_____ One morning Ali~e May ran out to the garden gate. 
_____ Alice 1~y ru1d Billy ran to Peter Lee's house. 
______ She called Billy. 
:t06 
1_0 7 
Lesson 40 (continued) 
Then out of the house ran Peter. 
----
Name 
Lesson 41 
Read the sentences. 
Number the sentences in t h e order in which they happened. 
t 
A man on the houseboat called, "Hello." 
There on the sea v.ras a boat, a big white houseboat. 
... so up on the boat went Peter, Bi;J.ly and Alice Ivlay. 
The boat did not go to sea that night. 
The next day it ]mX did not go. 
Name 
Lesson 42 
Put the words that begin alike under the rigb.t word. 
too Jack play take 
little noise people picked 
puppy look r tell top 
jump Jip like time 
letter to tin let 
late near just . nine 
name no now jello 
pet t0\'1!1 laugh job need 
Name 
===--===~~~==========:==================================== 
Lesson 43 
Read the sentences. 
Number the sentences in the order in which they happmaed. 
_____ Mother said Peter could go fishing behind Captain Mac's 
barnyard. 
_____ Peter asked Mother if he could go fishing. 
----Alice May asked to go. 
______ So Peter r an to get Billy to go fishing. 
The boys did not let Alice May go. 
Na.-rne 
Lesson 44 
Read the sentences. 
Number t he senten ces in the order in which they happened. 
I 
_____ All morning Captain Jerry and Alice May w~re fishi ng 
on the sea. 
-----··Th en down Gay Street, Captai~ Jerry went with Alice May 
to the houseboat • 
. Alice Hay went to tell Captai n Jerry what the boys said. 
______ Then by and by t he Seabird came home again. 
_____ Alice :tviay had one big~ big fish . 
Name 
Lesson 45 
Put a( ) around words that . begin with c-r--) 
Put a Q around "VlO rds t hat begin with t-n=) 
:!.08 
========~============================-=-·===--~~=====================9~====== 
Lesson 45 (continued) 
gate happy 
red home 
ride river 
garden help 
hat short 
Name ------------------------~------
Lesson 46 
:i:·1a k e a compound word from the two little words. Write the 
compound words on the lines below. 
out side to day some thing 
house v10 rk any thing in side 
every one house boat 
door step some times 
Put the right compound. word in each sentence be.low.; 
1. 1 am going to play ____ in the .yard. 
2. The captain .is on his . ------~-----
3· "This happens ______ __, 11 said Father. 
4. Father is going away ------------~--~· · 
5. 11 __________ can happen," said Jack. 
Name 
Lesson 47 
Draw a line from each word to the picture it matches. 
j 
in 
on 
(l I 0 
I in on 
in 
on 
in 
on 
Name -----------------------------
Lesson 48 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the right word. 
Peter was fishing with some other boys. They 
were at t he pond. They did not get many fish. 
This story tells about 
pond fishing boys. 
Name ---------------------p~----
Lesson 49 
Read the story. 
Draw a line under the ri~1t word. 
Alice wanted to go fishing with the boys. They 
did not want her to go. Alice was 
happy sad worried 
Name 
Lesson 50 
the story. 
Bob saw a robin. The robin was gettins worms for 
baby birds. 
A good name for this story 
The Worms 
Baby Birds 
. .. 
!)he Robin 
e ----~------------------
i ij_ 
